Alluvial deposits of the Guadalope-Matarranya system (Oligocene, Ebro basin, Spain) and the Wasatch Formation (Eocene, western Colorado), provide time-integrated records of the process of riverchannel avulsion. These sequences consist of isolated channel-belt sandstones incised into, and abruptly overlain by, flood-plain siltstones, indicating deposition by avulsive river systems. The geometry and distribution of channel incisions suggest that avulsion was not controlled by tectonics, climate, or base-level changes, but formed by autocyclic processes.
INTRODUCTION
River avulsion is the relatively rapid transfer of river flow out of an established section of channel belt and into a new flow pathway elsewhere on the flood plain. In river systems where avulsions occur, the process typically dominates the long-term dispersal of sediment and water across their alluvial surfaces. As a result, understanding and characterizing the controls on avulsion are important to the geomorphologist studying evolution of depositional landscapes, to the sedimentologist reconstructing the history of ancient river systems, and to the civil engineer interested in controlling the position of waterways.
Recent numerical models that simulate construction of the depositional architecture (channel stacking pattern) of fluvial deposits have emphasized the role of avulsions as a control on the distribution of ancient river channels in space and time (Leeder, 1978; Allen, 1978; Bridge and Leeder, 1979; Mackey and Bridge, 1995; Heller and Paola, 1996) . Key assumptions of these models concern (1) when a channel will avulse, and (2) the position of the new channel belt following avulsion. In the first assumption, it is essential to know if there is some single aspect of the channel system that primarily, and predictably, creates conditions favorable for avulsion. If so, this parameter may serve as a standard among systems so that different-sized rivers can be compared. The second assumption evaluates whether preexisting topography exerts a role on site selection of the newly formed stream. Some workers have suggested that former channel positions create alluvial ridges along the flood plain that repel new channels (Allen, 1978; Bridge and Leeder, 1979; Mackey and Bridge, 1995) . In contrast, studies of modern avulsions show that newly avulsed rivers are strongly attracted toward preexisting channels, the beds of which are preserved as lows on the flood plain (Aslan and Blum, 2000; Morozova and Smith, 2000) . Stratigraphic evidence for this attraction was presented by Maizels (1990) .
Whereas study of the avulsion process can best be done by direct observation, avulsions are infrequent events; characteristic recurrence intervals in natural rivers are tens to thousands of years (e.g., Rannie et al., 1989; Törnqvist, 1994; van Gelder et al., 1994) , although this interval may depend upon sedimentation rate (Bryant et al., 1995) . The stochastic component of the avulsion process precludes making general models of channel switching from the small number of realizations associated with any single modern system. Scaled physical modeling in the laboratory provides an alternative approach that allows many realizations by compressing time and has the advantage of unambiguously defining all of the input variables (Hooke and Rohrer, 1979; Bryant et al., 1995) . However, laboratory scale models do not include some aspects of the fluvial environment (e.g., vegetated levees and flood plains) that may play a key role in avulsion dynamics.
In contrast, studying the deposits of a wellexposed ancient river system has the distinct advantage of displaying many avulsion events that occurred over a long time period at the expense of detailed knowledge of timing and flow processes in each case. This record is at full natural scale, and has all relevant processes embedded in it; however, it is impossible to trace the history of a specific avulsion, or to know the precise timing of the events or the hydraulics of the associated flows. Nonetheless, careful analysis of the deposits of ancient geomorphic systems can provide quantitative information about sedimentary processes that act on long time scales and, therefore, cannot be directly measured in modern systems.
In this study we examine well-exposed channel deposits of the Guadalope-Matarranya alluvial system of Oligocene age in northeast Spain and the Wasatch Formation of late Eocene age in western Colorado (Fig. 1 ). In the example from Spain, broad, low-relief dissection of these deposits has etched out hundreds to thousands of ancient channel fills in such a way as to permit observation of channel forms in both cross-sectional and plan view ( Fig.  2A) . Although the Wasatch Formation does not have such plan-view exposure, the channel fills are very well exposed in continuous cross section along the Colorado River valley near Parachute, Colorado (Fig. 2B ). These observations provide a statistically meaningful series of measures of channel geometry related to avulsion.
RIVER AVULSION SETUP
The process of river avulsion can be considered as having two fundamental requirements: a setup, where the river aggrades over tens to thousands of years and becomes poised for avulsion, and a trigger, which is a shortterm event that causes the slow or abrupt abandonment of the channel (typically floods; Mosley, 1975; Slingerland and Smith, 1998; Brizga and Finlayson, 1990) . River avulsion setup is generally recognized to be a consequence of the tendency for deposition rates near river channels to be greater than those on the adjacent flood plain. The coupled deposition of sediment on the bed of a channel and on the levees flanking the channel margins leads to the channel becoming progressively perched above its flood plain while maintaining a cross-sectional shape that is best suited for the throughput of water and sediment. 
Avulsion Setup by Levee Slope versus Superelevation
Two different measures have been proposed to characterize the setup of a channel for avulsion. The first compares the lateral slope on channel levees (levee slope in Fig. 3 ) to the slope of the long profile of the system (Hooke and Rohrer, 1979; Mackey and Bridge, 1995) , and the second, superelevation (Fig. 3) , calculates the relief between the water-surface elevation in a channel at bankfull discharge (i.e., levee height) to the minimum elevation of the adjacent flood plain (Heller and Paola, 1996) . It is possible that these two measures are correlated if levee slope becomes steeper as the total amount of superelevation increases, such as in the model of Slingerland and Smith (1998) .
One approach to determining whether levee slope or superelevation exerts the primary control on avulsion setup is to observe which variable has the least scatter among modern rivers that have avulsed, or would have if humans had not intervened. Before such a comparison can be made, the slope or height values must be normalized to allow comparison of rivers of vastly different size (e.g., Slingerland and Smith, 1998) . To normalize slope data from different rivers we calculate the ratio of levee slope to downstream slope. To normalize the elevation data we use the ratio of superelevation height to flow depth. Normalized values of these two parameters for five modern rivers taken at, or near, the site of avulsion are reported in Table 1 . Although the database is small, we are struck that the ratios of superelevation height to flow depth are very similar despite widely different discharges for these rivers, while the levee to downstream slope ratios cover two orders of magnitude.
Alternative arguments for superelevation were made by Bryant et al. (1995) , Heller and Paola (1996) , and Imran et al. (1998) . The latter study reasons that there must be some threshold amount of potential energy for flows to cut through fully developed levee material. Imran et al. (1998) pointed out that, for marine turbidite systems, the excess density driving turbidity currents downslope is small compared to the excess density driving river flow. As a result, they predicted that submarine levees along turbidite channels are about 50 times taller than river levees, a ratio matching the excess density differences between the two environments (Imran et al., 1998) . This difference in the height of levees of submarine and terrestrial channels is documented by recent seafloor bathymetric data (Pirmez and Flood, 1995). Thus, the comparative relief of levees in these two environments suggests that relative potential energy (i.e., local difference between the perched channel and the distal flood plain), not slope, is the dominant control on levee development and associated channel avulsion.
Control by superelevation makes physical sense to us because height of the water column sets both the force driving the water laterally and the extent of the flow depth available for extraction. Although not an argument, the superelevation approach has the unique advantage over the slope model in that it can be measured in ancient rock sequences.
Superelevation in the Modern
An example of an avulsing system, and one that serves as a modern analog for the systems studied here, is the Assiniboine River, Manitoba, Canada ( Fig. 4 ; Rannie, 1990) . As seen in cross sections (Fig. 4) , levees confine channels, allowing them to become perched above the surrounding flood plain. A comparison of the amount of superelevation, normalized by local bankfull flow depth, along published cross sections (Rannie, 1990) shows that, on average, 65% of the bankfull channel is above the elevation of the nearby flood plain (Fig. 5) . Nearly all of the channels had avulsed before the base of the perched channel became equal in elevation to the flood plain (i.e., superelevation/flow depth ϭ 1).
A survey of modern rivers (e.g., Fisk, 1952; Smith, 1983; Brizga and Finlayson, 1990; Rannie, 1990; van Gelder et al., 1994) shows a limit to which a channel can be superelevated in this way. Rarely do natural channels become superelevated to the point where the river bed reaches the average elevation of the flood plain. This observation suggests that it is difficult for the bed of an active channel belt to aggrade above the adjacent flood plain before avulsion takes place.
GUADALOPE-MATARRANYA STUDY AREA
Deposits of the Guadalope-Matarranya alluvial system (Figs. 1 and 6) crop out in the southeastern corner of the Ebro basin, the youngest and largest subbasin associated with the southern Pyrenean foreland basin (Puigdefàbregas et al., 1986) . The Guadalope-Matarranya system is the largest of several Paleogene alluvial systems that flowed into this corner of the basin from the south and from the east (Colombo, 1986; Anadón et al., 1989) . The source for the Guadalope-Matarranya system was the linking zone (Fig. 1A) , a highland produced during the Paleogene by north-directed thrusts of limited displacement and northwest-southeast strike-slip basement faults (Guimera, 1984; Anadón et al., 1989) . Tectonic subsidence during deposition was sufficient to trap along the margin of the basin most of the coarse clastic sediment supplied by the Guadalope-Matarranya and the other Paleogene alluvial systems, producing an interior lake that was filled mainly with carbonates (Cabrera, 1983; Cabrera et al., 1985) . Rodent fauna (Anadón et al., 1992) and magnetic polarity reversals in associated lake beds (Barbera et al., 1994) indicate that the Guadalope-Matarranya alluvial system was deposited within a 3 Ϯ 1 m.y. interval during late Oligocene (Chattian) time. The paleoclimate during deposition, as interpreted from evaporitic lithofacies and fossil pollen assemblages (Cabrera et al., 1985) , was arid to semiarid. The Guadalope-Matarranya system may exceed 1 km in total thickness (Cabrera et al., 1985) ; however, locally exposed stratigraphic thickness never exceeded 350 m in the study area. Strata in the study area are primarily assigned to the Caspe Formation (J. Cuevas, 1994, oral commun.) . The deposits cover about 5000 km 2 between the southern source area in the linking zone and the terminal lake beds (Los Monegros Formation) exposed to the north in the central Ebro basin (Fig. 1A) . The trends of exposed channel fills, as well as internal sedimentary structures (48 channel axes, 24 dune cosets) and grain-size trends (based upon 116 grain-size measurements), confirm that paleoflow in the system was generally to the north, and its pattern was broadly fan like (Fig. 6 ). Postdepositional deformation of the Guadalope-Matarranya system has been minor. Most of the strata in the basin are close to horizontal (Ͻ1Њ regionally) but locally steepen near the thrusted southern margin. Because of the absence of clearly correlatable horizons within the Guadalope-Matarranya system, we were not able to precisely determine the stratigraphic position of sample sites within the unit. Spectacular exposure has made the Guadalope-Matarranya one of the most studied fluvial systems in the world (Riba et al., 1967; Friend et al., 1979; Allen et al., 1983; Cabrera et al., 1985; Anadón et al., 1989) . Three types of sandstone bodies have been described in this system (Cabrera et al., 1985) . Laterally accreted channel bodies, as thick as 3 m, interpreted to have formed by meandering streams (Puigdefàbregas, 1973; Friend et al., 1979) , become increasingly common northward toward the margin of the Los Monegros paleolake system. Thin sheet-like sandstone bodies, as thick as a few decimeters, are typically burrowed and massive but display ripple-to dune-scale cross-bedding in places. Most of these sheet bodies have been interpreted to represent crevasse-splay deposits, particularly where associated with ribbon channel sand bodies (Cabrera et al., 1985) .
The third sandstone type are ribbon channel bodies, as thick as 6 m (Cabrera et al., 1985) , and are the channel fills of interest in this study (Fig. 7) . These sandstone bodies are nestled within thin-bedded to massive mudstones that make up the bulk of the Guadalope-Matarranya deposits. Mudstones are mostly composed of siltstone and minor finegrained sandstone. For the most part the unit is reddish to yellow-tan, in places mottled, often with moderate to strongly developed clayrich horizons suggesting formation as paleosols. Variable paleosol development and close association of shallow lacustrine and evaporitic environments suggest that flood plains ranged from well to poorly drained (Cabrera et al., 1985) . Burrowing, plant debris, and the thin sheet-like sandstones are common. Toward the margin of the Los Monegros lacustrine system there is an increase in (1) the gray-green color within the mudstone; (2) the carbonate and, to a lesser degree, gypsum content, both as thin beds and nodules; and (3) locally the coal content (Cabrera et al., 1985; Cabrera and Saez, 1987) . The mudstone lithofacies is widely interpreted as overbank deposits (e.g., Williams, 1975; Allen et al., 1983 ) that grade basinward into lake fringe and deltaic settings (Cabrera, 1983; Cabrera et al., 1985) .
Ribbon Channel Bodies
Thousands of spectacularly exhumed channels and channel complexes stand out in cross section as well as plan view; individual channel segment lengths are often in excess of 1 km ( Fig. 2A) . Of this large number of exposures, several percent are complete enough to clearly show channel margin geometry and its relationship with adjacent overbank mudstones (Fig. 7) .
Planform exposure of the ribbon channel bodies ( Fig. 2A ) allows direct measurement of sinuosity, a property often inferred but seldom observable for paleochannels. From aerial photographs, Williams (1975) calculated the sinuosities for 400 preserved Guadalope-Matarranya channels segments ranging from a few hundreds of meters to 5 km in length. The reconstructed widths of these paleochannels are between 10 and 30 m, so all segments are at least 10 channel widths in length, and thus provide a reasonable measure of sinuosity. Williams found that 66% of the segments have a sinuosity between 1 and 1.1, whereas 97% have sinuosities Ͻ2. With such low values for sinuosity, fully developed meandering channels, their point bars situated against the inner bank of the tightest channel bends, are the exceptions. Field and photo examination reveals very little lateral migration through time. This observation is consistent with the laboratory experiments of Whiting and Dietrich (1993) , who found in similarly low sinuosity channels that bars are not permanently trapped in bends as point bars, but rather migrate freely down the channels. We observed stratification at the tops of many exhumed channel fillings (e.g., Fig. 7 , A and B) that we interpret as a series of alternate bars. Bars of this style, migrating downstream in single-thread channels, seem to have been typical in the Guadalope-Matarranya system.
Ribbon sandstone bodies are primarily composed of sandstone; gravel macroforms (bars) are common only within 20 km of the linking zone and entirely conglomeratic fills are limited to within 5 km of the thrusted southern basin margin (Figs. 6 and 8A). The median grain size for the preserved gravel bars is in the range of very fine to fine pebbles. The average caliber of channel sandstones is medium sand, the upper medium sand giving way to upper fine sand over 60 km in the downstream direction (Fig. 8A ).
The cores of these sandstone bodies are channel form in cross section ( Fig. 7A ) and contain accretion sets formed by migrating bars. Groups of accretion sets are typically bounded by low-angle erosion surfaces that can be traced across the width of the sandstone body dividing the channel fill into stories (Fig. 7A ). Most preserved sandstone bodies contain single, continuous basal scour surfaces filled with one to three stories of channel-filling deposits (Fig. 9A ). Single-story channel fills become more common toward the north (Allen et al., 1983) . Sandstone cores are the thickest parts of the channel body (Figs. 3 and 7A), and represent the filled axis of the paleochannel.
Channel wings ( Fig. 3 ; Friend et al., 1979) emanate from the upper part of many channel cores. A wing is a wedge of thin-bedded sandstone that thins and fines away from the channel core ( Fig. 7B ) and grades laterally into adjacent overbank fines. Wings are dominantly composed of fine-grained sandstone, typically bioturbated but otherwise composed of ripple-to dune-scale cross-bedding and planar lamination. Thin mudstone partings separate beds within the wings (Fig. 7B ) and carbonaceous plant roots were noticed in places. The bases of the wing deposits sharply overlie subjacent flood-plain deposits with minor scour. In general, moving away from the channel core there is a decrease in grain size, bed thickness, total thickness, bedform height, and scour depth, and an increase in mudstone content. These channel wings have been interpreted as channel levees (Friend et al, 1979; Allen et al., 1983) , where sediment-laden flows spilled laterally onto overbank areas.
Various types of channel fills can be seen in the Guadalope-Matarranya system ( Friend et al., 1979) . Abandoned channels with mud plugs are relatively common, as are other simple sandstone-filled channels (Fig. 9A) . The absence of obvious mud plugs in the latter channels may result from relatively slow avulsions where the channel continued to transport water and sediment as it was slowly abandoned. A surprisingly frequent occurrence is the superposition of one channel belt sandstone body above another (Fig. 10) . These amalgamated channel belts are often separated by a thin erosional remnant of overbank mudstones and/or paleosols preserved directly beneath the overlying channel belt succession (Figs. 9B and 10). These amalgamated channel belts are distinctive in that while the channel-belt deposits are superimposed, generally there is evidence, sometimes subtle, that the site had been abandoned and later reoccupied by an avulsed channel. Typically this evidence includes (1) a thin, sometimes discontinuous, intervening interval of overbank deposits that can be traced laterally into adjacent mudstones (e.g., Fig. 10 ), suggesting a period of floodplain aggradation; or (2) sometimes this horizon shows evidence of oxidation, burrowing, and/or root traces, suggesting a period of abandonment and subaerial exposure.
Margins with distinct step-like forms (Figs. 9C and 10C) were also interpreted as forming through multiple reoccupations rather than by a punctuated filling of a single deep, arroyolike incision (Fig. 9A) . In some cases other evidence of reoccupation is present. In other cases, channel reoccupation is suggested by an increase in grain size and/or paleosol thickness in the adjacent mudstones that is symmetric and centered about the channel position that closely coincides with the level of the margin step (Fig. 10C ). These deposits suggest that levees grew adjacent to the channel early on, and after a short period of abandonment and flood-plain aggradation the site was reoccupied and scoured into by a newly avulsed channel. In addition, the margin steps are continuous with story breaks within the channel fill (Fig. 10C) and are overlapped by barforms that can be traced along the story break. This indicates that this level is identical to, and continuous with, the scoured base of a channel belt through which complete bars freely migrated. Similarity and continuity of deposits above the step with the rest of the channel fill demonstrates that the steps are not preserved terrace or strath remnants of an earlier channel. They indicate the base of a newly avulsed channel belt.
We found 11 excellent examples of paleosol development between channels, 24 excellent examples of stepped channel development, and two channel belts that clearly showed both. Of all the measured channel belts, 24% appeared to result from reoccupation. In general, the channel belt (sandstone) to flood plain (mudstone) ratio is ϾϾ100/1, so there is a surprisingly high number of reoccupied channels if the process is driven by random probability.
WASATCH STUDY AREA
To provide a comparison to the GuadalopeMatarranya system, we also collected identical data from the Shire Member of the Wasatch Formation, exposed along the Colorado River valley near Parachute, western Colorado (Fig.  1B) . The Shire Member, of alluvial origin, is the uppermost unit in the Wasatch Formation in this area and immediately underlies lacustrine beds of the Green River Formation (Fig.  2B) . Ample dating by microfossils, pollen, and invertebrate and vertebrate assemblages within, and immediately overlying, the Shire Member brackets the age as late Eocene (Wood, 1962; Donnell, 1969; Franczyk, 1992) . Paleocurrent indicators (dune foresets along accretion surfaces) indicate river flow dominantly to the southwest, suggesting derivation from the nearby White River uplift of Laramide age (Lyons, 1998) . While the unit is exposed nearly continuously over more than 30 km along the valley wall, the alluvial basin was much larger and our sample size was small relative to the Guadalope-Matarranya system. As a result we were not able to assess downstream changes in channel geometry.
Sandstone bodies in the Shire Member are similar to the three types seen in the Guadalope-Matarranya system; ribbon channel bodies predominate. These channel bodies are simple, composed of one to a few stories isolated within mudstones. The mudstones show strong reddish, yellowish, and grayish banding and mottling, suggesting paleosol development. Channel body cores are primarily composed of medium-grained sandstone and contain well-developed accretion surfaces representing bars that migrated oblique to paleoflow. Channel wings are of similar lithology as those seen in the Guadalope-Matarranya system.
STUDY METHOD
Geometric measures of individual channel forms must be reconstructed from the preserved sedimentary deposits (Fig. 3) . The task was simplest in sedimentary bodies created by filling of a single channel (single story). However, some sandstone bodies consist of complexes containing more or less amalgamated deposits of a succession of temporally distinct channels (multistory). These complexes first had to be separated into their individual channel components (stories) before individual channel geometries could be reconstructed (Figs. 7 and 10 ). Separation was done by assuming that the most prominent bounding surfaces, those traceable in the cross-stream and streamwise directions over the distance of a single outcrop, represented the base of individual channels.
We measured 221 ancient channel fills in the Guadalope-Matarranya system and 34 channel fills in the Wasatch Formation. These measurements were taken from vertical cuts through the channel fills that extended primarily across the paleoflow direction. To corroborate our interpretations, prominent surfaces were traced as far in the upstream and downstream directions as exposure permitted (always Ͻ40 m). The dimensional data collected at each site, therefore, are best thought of as capturing the local form of a paleochannel fill, equivalent to dimensional data one might measure in a modern river at any given cross section. For example, the reconstructed values for depth of channel flow, incision depth, and channel superelevation discussed in the following represent local values rather than the reach-averaged values for that particular channel. When interpreting the data set it should be recognized that the scatter among points includes not only the variability among channels, but the variability within a single channel as well.
Measurements were not corrected for compaction of the sediment bodies during accumulation and burial. Recent studies argue against differential compaction of sandy channel fills versus muddy overbank deposits as playing a significant role in modifying the original geometry of individual alluvial channel bodies (Willis, 1993b; Nadon and Issler, 1997) . Early sediment dewatering and paleosol development and the low abundance of clay deposits in fluvial systems limit differential postdepositional compaction. We did not notice any offsets of deposits between the main channel bodies and the channel wings, which suggests that differential compaction and postdepositional modification of the sandstone bodies were insignificant.
At each channel fill three key measurements were taken that we believe capture the essential geometry of the channel immediately before and soon after an avulsion took place. These measurements are taken as proxies for (1) flow depth, which provides a measure of the characteristic depth of an individual channel during bankfull flow, and is the length scale by which flows of different size can be compared; (2) maximum incision depth, which represents the scouring into preexisting flood plain during, or soon after (i.e., before the final channel fill was deposited), channel avulsion; and (3) superelevation, which represents the maximum height of the bankfull free surface (levee height) above the adjacent flood plain, which provides local potential energy. These channel belt geomorphic elements are shown in Figure 3 and described in the following.
Flow Depth Proxy
We used the thicknesses of preserved bar deposits as a measure of paleoflow depth (Fig.  3) , an approximation that has been used numerous times in interpreting fluvial deposits (Allen, 1965a (Allen, , 1965b Lorenz et al., 1985; Miall, 1993; Willis, 1993a) . Bar height is a surrogate for flow depth because, unlike ripples and dunes, bars in rivers are able to grow in height nearly to the free surface. There are two potential problems in applying this concept to the stratigraphic record. The first is the possibility that much of the preserved bar has been removed by subsequent erosion. If so, we could greatly underestimate paleoflow depths. This problem is circumvented by deliberately searching for bar accretion units that are completely preserved, as indicated by fully sigmoidal shapes (including rollover at the bar tops, e.g., Fig. 7A ) and/or the presence of fine bartop deposits.
The second concern is that even if completely preserved, bar forms might not be representative of true channel-forming flow depths. In order to assess this problem, we documented the relationship between local bar height and average flow depth of the modern North Loup River, at Taylor, Nebraska (Fig.  11) . Bar forms in this modern river freely migrate downstream (Fig. 11A ) and, as described here, are therefore appropriate analogs for the bar accretion sets observed in the GuadalopeMatarranya system. The measured bar heights range from 0.1 to 3 times the measured average depth of flow in the channel; the average and median values are 1.03 and 1.23 times the average flow depth, respectively (Fig. 11B) . This magnitude and distribution of bar heights is consistent with the well-established relationships that maximum channel depths may be as much as three or five times the mean channel flow depth in meandering (Bridge and Mackey, 1993) and braided rivers (Best and Ashworth, 1997) , respectively. For this reason, any single untruncated bar set probably provides an overestimate of average flow depth. Erosional truncation, however slight, would tend to reduce this overestimation. Statistical studies suggest that in braided rivers the average ratio of preserved bar height to mean depth is about 0.7 (Paola and Borgman, 1991) , which we regard as acceptably close to unity. Nonetheless, we attempted to minimize this truncation effect by measuring the heights of several completely preserved, or nearly so, bar surfaces in a paleochannel and averaging these values. It is important to note that the heights of individual bar forms are measured and not the heights of cumulative bar sets, because the latter can include an aggradational component as bars climb at low angles during migration (oblique climbing bar forms). Where possible, we also measured the heights of mud plugs that represent the channel form left behind as the stream abandoned the site, and averaged all of these values.
Incision Depth Proxy
Measures estimating the depth to which any single paleochannel had cut into its alluvial surface were collected only at sampling locations with complete exposure of at least one channel margin and the flood-plain deposit directly adjacent to it. The scour depth is taken as the shortest vertical distance between the base of the channel-filling deposit and the base of the aggradational (levee) deposit (Figs. 3, 7, and 10C) . It is straightforward to measure this length in a single-story channel body, but for those bodies of sediment representing the stacked deposits of multiple channels, the incision associated with each individual paleochannel was carefully broken out through analysis of the composite lateral margins.
Superelevation Proxy
Superelevation is a measure of the relief between the river's free surface and some point on the adjacent flood plain that represents the local potential energy minimum. While the free surface is reflected by maximum levee height, and so is relatively easy to determine, it is less obvious how to uniquely identify the low point on the nearby flood plain from which relief should be measured. On an idealized flat flood plain, the lowest adjacent point is, or would soon become, the place where aggradation rate is minimal. In an unconfined flood plain, overbank sedimentation asymptotically approaches zero far from the channel margin (Pizzuto, 1987) . As a result, without evidence to the contrary, we assume that there is a point normal to the channel at which sedimentation is nil, in which case the total aggradation height of the levee margin approximates local superelevation (Fig. 3) . Any preexisting topography on the flood plain could either increase or decrease local superelevation to some extent, but cannot be assessed and so is ignored.
A potential problem is that the preserved levee sands could represent a form of artificial MOHRIG et al. stratigraphic relief if the flood plain continued to accumulate fine-grained material that interfingered with levee sands. This can only be true in confined valleys where flood-plain sedimentation pervades the valley width. However, the Guadalope-Matarranya and Wasatch systems do not appear to have occupied major paleovalleys. In addition, other field observations in these units suggest that the total aggradational thickness of the levees approaches the original topographic relief: (1) in places the uppermost sandy bed of the levee deposit progrades laterally out onto the flood-plain mudstones at a level only slightly above the lowest levee deposit next to the channel ( 10C); (2) typically the levees contain beds that approximately parallel the upper bounding surface of the levee and in no case are seen to cross it and downlap against the subjacent mudstones (Fig. 7B) , suggesting that they primarily merge downward into underlying overbank deposits; and (3) the upper surface of the levee is a sharp, continuous bounding surface between the levee sandstones and the overbank mudstones (Fig. 7) .
RESULTS

Channel Measurements
All of the measurements made in the Guadalope-Matarranya system are presented in Table 2 . Flow depth measurements for the system vary by less than an order of magnitude; the mean value is 1.38 m (Fig. 12A) . Although there may be a very slight decrease in average proxy flow depths along the length of the system that coincides with the gradual decrease in mean grain size (Fig. 8) , we assume that flow depths represent a single population for the entire system. The population histogram for the entire system (Fig. 12A) is well described by a two-parameter gamma distribution (mean ϭ 1.38 m, coefficient of variation [standard deviation/mean] ϭ 0.35, n ϭ 200). This compares well with depth distributions from the Niger River (Paola and Borgman, 1991 ) and bar-height data from the North Loup River (Fig. 11B) , both of which are also gamma distributed with low coefficients of variation (0.51 and 0.55, respectively). Such consistency among all of these data sets suggests that our sampling adequately describes the natural variability of flow depth through the Guadalope-Matarranya system.
The near constancy in measured paleoflow depths and the narrow range of widths suggests that the channels active on the alluvial surface during any given interval of time did not systematically merge or diverge with distance downstream. We interpret the many exhumed channel-filling sediment bodies of the Guadalope-Matarranya system to represent the deposition by some small number of frequently avulsing channels that flowed across a broad alluvial plain, similar to the modern Assiniboine River (Fig. 4) .
Incision depths range from 0.18 to 3.51 m, and superelevations range from 0.40 to 2.04 m. The scatter in this raw data is great and overwhelms any possible trends that might exist along the length of the system between the mountain front and lakeshore.
Flow depth, incision depth, and superelevation measurements for the Wasatch Formation are shown in Figure 13 and Table 3 . Paleoflow depths, estimated from the maximum thickness of mud plugs and the maximum relief of nearly complete accretion surfaces (bar heights), range from 0.65 to 3.4 m (average ϭ 1.58 m). Incision depths range from 0.62 to 4.85 m (average ϭ 2.11 m) and superelevations, measured at channel edges, range from 0.55 to 4.40 m (average ϭ 1.76 m).
DISCUSSION
Interpreting Normalized Data
In our analysis, we normalize incision depth and superelevation by local flow depth so that data from both large and small flows can be easily compared. We have done this by dividing maximum incision depth (I) by flow depth (D) at each site to yield normalized incision depth (I/D). Superelevation (S) is likewise divided by D to calculate normalized superelevation (S/D).
Normalized Incision Depth (I/D)
The distribution normalized incision depth (I/D) from the Guadalope-Matarranya system (Fig. 12B) is fairly narrow; all measured incisions are Ͻ2.4 times their associated flow depths, and the average is 1.3 times flow depth. In the Wasatch Formation, values of I/ D cluster around 1.4, similar to the Guadalope-Matarranya system. These average values for I/D indicate that, as channels avulsed to a new position on the flood plain, or soon thereafter, they typically incised into the overbank material by some small amount greater than their characteristic flow depth.
It is unlikely that channel cutting, and subsequent infilling, are controlled by climate or base-level change (cf. Anadón et al., 1989) . Whereas allocyclic controls are capable of producing cut and fill cycles, such effects tend to concentrate near, and decay away from, upstream or downstream boundaries of a fluvial system (e.g., Leopold and Bull, 1979; Wyroll, 1988; Humphrey and Heller, 1995) . No such trend exists along the length of the Guadalope-Matarranya system. In addition, in both the Guadalope-Matarranya and Wasatch deposits there is a relatively narrow range of normalized incision depths, none more than a few times the paleoriver flow depth. While this range of incision is consistent with autocyclic variations in modern rivers (Best and Ashworth, 1997) , serendipitous base-level (or other allocyclic) changes would be required to always result in incisions that are closely scaled by river flow depth. In these systems, base-level changes would always have to be a few meters at most and to have affected the entire length of the alluvial system subequally. Thus we believe autocyclic incision, associated with avulsion, is the most likely explanation for the incision acting in this system during the time interval under study.
Normalized Superelevation (S/D)
The maximum thickness of bounding levees, or superelevation, normalized to the local flow depth (S/D) is on average 0.61 (Fig.  12C) . As with the I/D value, there is no systematic change in S/D along the length of the Guadalope-Matarranya system. The S/D measurements from the Guadalope-Matarranya and Wasatch systems (Figs. 12C and 13C ) offer strong support for the idea that superelevation is limited by local flow depth. In the Guadalope-Matarranya system, where we have the largest data set, only 4% of measured superelevation values are greater than their associated flow depths, and then only slightly so, whereas Ͻ1% of the superelevations are less than one-quarter of their associated measured flow depths. The data suggest that the ability of the streams to aggrade above the flood plain was limited, and only in rare cases in the Guadalope-Matarranya system did the base of the active channel become perched above the flood plain.
In the Wasatch Formation, a mean value of 1.1 for S/D (Fig. 13C) suggests that, on average, channel floors became only slightly perched above the adjacent flood plain before avulsion took place. Conversely, the absence of values Ͻ0.5 suggest that as long as the base of the channel was the lowest spot along or near the flow path, it maintained the flow, even when levees were breached during floods.
The distributions of the S/D data from these systems suggest that in order for avulsion to be successful, the channel floor of the active river must approach or be above the floodplain elevation. If the channel is too deep, avulsion will likely not occur, regardless of how far above the flood plain the free surface of the channel flow is found.
We interpret the mean value for S/D as a minimum estimate for the typical value associated with avulsion. A fundamental problem with directly using local values of levee height as a measure of critical superelevation (i.e., the superelevation just prior to avulsion) is that we do not know how far away a particular cross section is from the actual avulsion point. When avulsion takes place, some reach of the downstream channel is abandoned. Therefore, for some distance downstream, channel forms that become preserved in the rock record may not be truly representative of the channel geometry at the avulsion site, and thus the measurements underestimate the requisite avulsion setup conditions. However, we do not think that our levee measurements significantly underestimate the critical superelevation of these channels because we found no systematic downstream variation in superelevation to depth ratio in the Guadalope-Matarranya system, suggesting that the relative rate of channel and flood-plain deposition does not vary strongly downstream. Thus, like the Assiniboine River (Fig. 4) , it appears that channel aggradation was relatively constant over long reaches of the channel belt and that many sites along a channel approached a critical superelevation at nearly the same time.
The well-defined gamma distribution of the superelevation data from both systems (Figs. 12C and 13C) indicates that while there was a minimum height that generally was achieved before avulsion, there was also a stochastic process involved in determining when any given channel would avulse. This distribution likely reflects the variations in local conditions that were superimposed upon the more general requirement of a minimum superelevation. Such triggering processes likely included flood hydrograph shape and magnitude; INTERPRETING AVULSION PROCESS FROM ANCIENT ALLUVIAL SEQUENCES changes in flux and caliber of sedimentary particles transported and deposited; and catastrophic bank collapse. Differences in mean values between the Guadalope-Matarranya and the Wasatch Formation may reflect these secondary controls, which varied between the two study areas.
Significance of Variances
In both the Guadalope-Matarranya and Wasatch systems, there is more variance in the normalized incision depth data than in the normalized superelevation data (0.19 vs. 0.04 for the Guadalope-Matarranya and 0.59 vs. 0.16 for the Wasatch Formation; Figs. 12 and 13 ). These differences most likely reflect important differences in both processes and time scales of incision versus aggradation. In order to develop an incised channel form, either basal scour must occur as water is introduced to a new position on the flood plain, or the scour surface develops some time soon thereafter, by repeated passage of the deepest scour pits. Therefore channel incision depth records, at most, a few unusually deep erosion events that pass through any given channel sector. It may take time before maximum incision is reached; however, incision precedes final filling of the channel. In contrast, levee aggradation is an incremental process requiring many individual flood events. Because aggradational processes tend to subdue landscapes by filling topography, slow growth of levees acts to suppress development of extreme forms. As a result of differences between those processes that tend to average out over time (S/D) versus those that result from a few large events (I/D), the distribution of normalized superelevations is much tighter than the distribution of normalized incision depths.
Evaluation of Uncertainties
Uncertainties in measurements come from several sources; the most important is incomplete preservation of original thickness where erosion has taken place. We have attempted to minimize these problems by choosing the most complete sections where lateral continuity is also available. In addition, there is no way of knowing if data sites are located near where avulsions took place or from points farther away from the avulsion sites. In the latter case, a channel becomes abandoned, even though locally it was not ready to avulse on its own. Therefore, we deemphasize the specific values measured at any given channel and instead emphasize the clustering of the data and the well-developed probability distribution as being meaningful and useful in understanding river behavior.
To some degree, the importance of these uncertainties is reduced by using normalized superelevation in the analysis. By using a ratio (S/D) in cases where flow depth exceeds superelevation height (nearly all the sites), uncertainties are reduced. Conversely, in cases where normalized superelevation is Ͼ1, more typical in the Wasatch example, there is a trend toward increasing error.
Channel Reoccupation
The superimposed channel belts within the multistory sandstone bodies (Fig. 10) in the Guadalope-Matarranya system show clear evidence of reoccupation of a fixed thoroughfare by a succession of channels. The relative frequency of superimposed channel belts suggests that, at least part of the time, abandoned channels remained as relative lows on the flood plain and acted as attractors to avulsing river channels. Such reoccupation of recently abandoned channels or secondary flood-plain channels is a common characteristic of many modern river avulsions. Examples include the Lower Old River connecting the Mississippi and Atchafalaya Rivers (Fisk, 1952) , Mississippi River flood-plain channels (Kesel et al., 1974) , Rainbow Creek (Brizga and Finlayson, 1990) , the Assiniboine River flood-plain channels (Rainne, 1990) , and the River Rapti, in India (Richards et al., 1993) . Some reasons reoccupation occurs are: (1) as long as they are not filled in, preexisting channels provide ready-made conduits; and (2) even if they are filled, sandy channel fills are often easier to scour out than surrounding flood-plain material . Reoccupation of topographic lows should produce stacked channel sandstone bodies in the stratigraphic record.
Reoccupation of abandoned channels that are low points on the flood plain is in marked contrast to the occurrence of abandoned channels as alluvial ridges. Ridges act as topographic barriers that repel newly formed channels until the ridge is buried by flood-plain sedimentation. Such repulsion is a built-in component of the early alluvial architecture models (Allen, 1978; Bridge and Leeder, 1979; Mackey and Bridge, 1995) . It may be, however, that abandoned channel sites that are not completely filled act as semicontinuous thoroughfares that present preferential paths for avulsions. As such, channel position in the flood plain may not be as random as is often assumed in architecture models.
Model for River Avulsion
Comparing our observations with those of Smith et al. (1989) leads us to generalize a two-end-member model of river avulsion. These members are primarily distinguished by whether flood-plain scouring occurs early or late in the avulsion process. The avulsion style seen in this study, which we believe is common in the rock record, we call incisional avulsion, and it includes the following key elements (Fig. 14) .
Some trigger event, such as bank collapse, major flood event, or biologic disturbance, allows the channel to empty out onto the flood plain. Avulsion may take place either rapidly, such as during a single flood, or more gradually (e.g., Törnqvist, 1994 ) over a prolonged period during which multiple, anastomosed channels are active.
During avulsion a river moves to a relatively low spot on the flood plain. Connection of topographic lows, in some cases facilitated by the reoccupation of abandoned channels, provides a thoroughfare for the new river reach (Fig. 14A) .
Early in its development, the avulsed channel cuts into the underlying overbank material by as much as a few flow depths (Fig. 14B) . Over time aggradation along the channel belt tends to perch the active channel to the point above the flood plain. By the time the channel base approaches the average elevation of the adjacent flood plain, there is sufficient potential energy for avulsion to take place. Once this setup has developed, avulsion will again occur due to some trigger event.
Incision at the base of the newly formed channel may develop gradually over time by the passage of many bars, the largest of which have attendantly deep scour pits that cut the underlying flood-plain materials. The amalgamation of many of these largest local scour surfaces can create the continuous scour surface that forms the boundary of the incised channel. Alternatively, the incisional base of the nascent channel may be caused by headward erosion of a knickpoint that first forms where the newly formed rejoins the active channel or a tributary downstream (Fig. 14A) . Any knickpoint formed where the river flows from the flood plain back down into the preexisting channel will migrate up the newly formed channel through time (Fig. 14B) . The ability of an avulsion event to succeed likely reflects such factors as duration and peakedness of the triggering flood, ratio of sediment flux to water flux, geometry of the opening at the avulsion node, and preexisting topography of the flood plain. This model of avulsion contrasts with the aggradational avulsion model (our term) described by Smith et al. (1989) . Their observations of the Saskatchewan River led them to suggest that an early phase of rapid aggradation takes place as sediment-laden water exits the main channel and flows across the flood plain. Many small channels thread across the avulsion zone and eventually feed back into the main channel, possibly along a preexisting tributary, at some point downstream (Fig.  15A) . Eventually the multiple channel threads are succeeded by a single large channel of sufficient flow depth to locally scour through these earlier aggradational deposits (Fig. 15B) . In essence the incisional avulsion model generates a ''cut then fill'' sequence and the aggradational avulsion model predicts a ''fill then cut'' sequence.
The key to identifying aggradational avulsion in ancient strata is to find the early phase aggradational deposits immediately underlying the channel fill. Sediment transport by many small channels requires a larger net channel width than a single, deeper channel under conditions of constant discharge. Therefore, early phase deposits should be left behind in the rock record even after the avulsion reverts back into a single channel. Such deposits have been identified in the Willwood Formation of northern Wyoming (Kraus, 1996) . However, absence of early phase deposits may result from subsequent erosion due to channel enlargement or migration. We note that these models are end members in the sense that incisional avulsion may have many imbedded episodes of aggradation and vice versa. The key difference is that in the former model incision dominates the early phase of avulsion, and the opposite is true for the aggradational avulsion model.
Role of Flood-Plain Drainage
To some extent, whether incisional or aggradational avulsion occurs depends upon the preexisting morphology of the flood plain. If the water and sediment flow directly onto a preexisting flood-plain channel, modification of the channel form may be minor if the channel geometry is adequate to handle the new discharge. Even if the channel must expand to accommodate the increase in discharge, modification of reoccupied channels is rapidly accomplished by sedimentation and erosion as the new flow is focused along the channel.
However, if local relief of the flood plain is significantly less than the depth of the inundating flow, then the exiting flow is not confined. The subsequent evolution of the outflow depends on whether the first event is erosional or depositional (Smith et al., 1989; van Gelder et al., 1994; Schumann, 1989) . This evolution can depend upon a number of factors related to the geometry of the flood plain, the sediment and water flux in the main channel, and overbank flows and grain size.
Ultimately, however, we suggest that whether incisional or aggradational avulsion develops is mostly a function of the state of the flood-plain surface, including its gradient, water-table elevation, sediment type (permeability), and vegetation type (acting as a baffle). These characteristics control how well the flood plains are drained.
Channel construction on a relatively low gradient, well-vegetated, poorly drained flood plain was thoroughly documented by Smith et al. (1989) . Water spreading over a poorly drained flood plain decelerates everywhere as it runs into standing water bodies and vegetation, and deposits sediment. The result is that the initial period following avulsion is characterized by unconfined flow in rapidly shifting, shallow channels, possibly braided (Fig. 15A) . As the fan-shaped body aggrades, the local stream gradient is increased. Eventually flow focuses into a single channel that deepens by cutting into, and possibly through, its earlier avulsion deposit (Fig. 15B) . It is most likely that the avulsion is local and eventually reoccupies the preexisting main channel in some fashion, either taking advantage of a tributary or local low along the preexisting channel levee.
The well-drained case differs in that the initial unconfined avulsive flow is not forced to immediately deposit a great deal of its sediment load across the flood plain due to a large deceleration by running into standing water. While these flows may locally deposit sediment due to the effects of flow expansion, overall they drain across the flood plain back into the main channel or a tributary, some distance downstream of the avulsion site. Any local drop in elevation, such as along the bank where the flow reenters the main channel, can promote knickpoint retreat that propagates upstream (Fig. 14A ). An example of this process is seen at Red Creek, Wyoming (Schumann, 1989) . As the new channel elongates (Fig.  14B) , it eventually captures the flow from the original channel (McCarthy et al., 1992) . In our example, we suggest that the avulsive water path reoccupies, in part, the topographic low left behind from an earlier channel path (Fig. 14A) . However, reoccupation is not a requirement of the model.
The observation that incisions seem to bound the fluvial sandstone bodies, with no evidence of sheet-like early avulsive deposits, suggests that avulsions in the Guadalope-Matarranya system and Wasatch Formation formed in well-drained flood plains. This interpretation is consistent with the development of well-oxidized paleosols in silty overbank deposits in both of these systems. However, detailed paleosol interpretations and paleoclimate reconstructions have yet to be done.
CONCLUSIONS
Fluvial deposits of the Guadalope-Matarranya alluvial system in Spain and the Shire Member of the Wasatch Formation in Colorado record deposition by avulsive river systems. A large number of well-exposed channel fills in these systems allows us to collect a statistically significant data base that provides insight into the channel setup required for avulsion to be successful. Conclusions include the following.
1. Average maximum incision depths of basal channel scours, as normalized by local flow depth, are about 1.3 to 1.4 times the bankfull flow depths, and average superelevation of levee crests above attendant flood plain are 0.6 to 1.1 times channel flow depth for the Guadalope-Matarranya and Wasatch systems, respectively. These data are consistent with autocyclic processes in modern rivers and indicate that: (1) channel incision into the flood plains following avulsion and subsequent filling by channel deposits are closely scaled with flow depth, and (2) the channels aggraded and were perched such that the channel floor was either not far below, or even a little above, the elevation of the adjacent flood plain before there was sufficient lateral instability for avulsion to occur. Perching of the water surface above the flood plain is not sufficient to drive avulsion. The magnitude of both the channel incision and filling is scaled by flow depth so that larger rivers have deeper incisions and higher superelevations than do shallower channels. The limited range of cutting and filling suggests that allocyclic controls may be more easily identified where these values are greater than a few times flow depth.
2. In a surprisingly large number, up to 24%, of channels preserved in the GuadalopeMatarranya system we found that rivers had reoccupied previously abandoned channels. In such cases channels acted as long-term thoroughfares to which streams would tend to return during a later avulsion. In this way previous channel belts can act as attractors to subsequent avulsions.
3. These results and comparison to published avulsion studies suggest a model whereby avulsion is first associated with cutting by channels into the flood plain and subsequent filling by channel deposits. This incisional (cut then fill) model differs from the aggradational (fill then cut) model of Smith et al. (1987) . The latter model requires an early phase of aggradation by multiple channels, followed by reversion of flow into a single channel, which enlarges and cuts through its early phase deposits. We propose that floodplain drainage characteristics exert major control between the incisional and aggradational avulsion modes. Poorly drained flood plains can support standing water bodies that would tend to slow flood waters, forcing deposition. In contrast, well-drained flood plains promote through flowing channel systems and associated early erosion by a variety of mechanisms.
4. Studying ancient fluvial sequences in which hundreds or thousands of iterations of channel avulsion can be observed may provide a valuable database to augment modern process studies. This inverse actualism approach provides a useful component in the analysis of this, and other, geologic problems.
